
Frontier Youth Baseball League  
Major Division Fall Ball Rules 
 
The Official Rules of Baseball and the Babe Ruth League/Cal Ripken Division Rule Book will apply                
with the following exceptions: 
 
Time limit / innings: Major Division will play a maximum of 6-innings and no new inning            

starts after one hour and forty five minutes (if a new inning starts,             
home team gets their at bats if necessary). “Drop Dead” time 2 hours.  

 
Scores / Standings: No score or standings will be kept during the Fall Ball season. 
 
Field Preparation: The Home team is responsible for the preparation of the field.  
 
Pitching: The pitching distance is 50’. Each team will be responsible for           

tracking the pitch count for their players. 
 
 Maximum Pitch Count per Player  

● 9 – 10 years old 
o 75 pitches max per game 

● 11 – 12 years old 
o 85 pitches max per game 

 
Required Days of Rest  
● 1 – 20 pitches 

o 0 days of rest 
● 21 – 35 pitches 

o 1 days of rest 
● 36 – 50 pitches 

o 2 days of rest 
● 51 – 65 pitches 

o 3 days of rest 
● 66+ pitches 

o 4 days of rest 
 

Once a pitcher has reached his/her limit, he shall be removed from            
the mound. Exception: If a pitcher reaches the limit while facing a            
batter, the pitcher may continue to pitch until one of the following            
occurs: 

● The batter reaches base. 
● That batter is put out. 

 
A pitcher who delivers 41 or more pitches in a game should not play              
the position of catcher for the remainder of that day. 



 
Balks will be enforced by the umpires. During the Fall Ball season,            
each team will get one warning per pitcher.  

 
Batting: For all games, teams will bat the line-up (all players in attendance). 
 

Bunts may be utilized the entire season. However, Babe Ruth League           
has now prohibited the Fake Bunt-Slash Bunt. A batter will be called            
out when the player fakes a bunt and then takes a full swing. This              
eliminates a player from fake bunting and then slap-hitting the ball.           
The penalty for this action is the batter is out, the ball is dead, and no                
runners may advance. 
 
The half inning will conclude after 3 outs are recorded or the entire 
lineup has batted. 

 
Sliding: No collisions at home plate (the league will always protect the           

catcher). The runner must attempt to slide on any close play. If a             
collision occurs where the runner initiated contact, the runner is          
called out. 

 
Injured Player Rule: If any player becomes injured or sick during a game and is unable to              

continue, the player will be an automatic out for only the first time             
they come up in the batting lineup. Any remaining plate appearances           
will simply be skipped without recording an out. When a player is not             
at the game at the time of first pitch but is listed on the line up which                 
was submitted to the umpire & the player’s at bat is missed, the             
batter’s spot is skipped with no out being recorded. The batter, upon            
arrival, will hit last in the line-up. 

 
Pinch Runner Rule: Pinch runners will be utilized to help keep games moving smoothly.           

A pinch runner may be inserted in place of an upcoming           
pitcher/catcher for the next inning and for a batter that is sick or             
injured only when there are two outs. Pinch runners will be a player             
who sat out the past inning or the last out if there are no substitutes               
from the previous inning. Manager asking for a Pinch Runner must           
declare the position the kid being run for will play next inning (pitcher             
or catcher). Enforceability will be the opposing Manager’s        
responsibility. 

 
Player Rotation: Free substitution will apply for the entire regular season. 
 

All players must play at least two innings by the end of the 4th inning.               
Additionally, all players must play a minimum of 3 innings per game            
for the entire season. (Exceptions are: games that end before 6           
innings are played due to a time limit).  

 



Any player that did not meet the minimum play requirement will be            
required to start and complete their minimum play in the next           
scheduled game, plus complete that game’s minimum play before         
being removed from the game. 
 
If a coach believes a safety issue exists that would prevent a player             
from playing the infield, it must be identified and agreed to by the             
Division Director for the Major Division.  

 
Coaching: Manager Selection will be determined by FYBL Rules and approved          

by the Board of Directors. All adults who are on the field or assisting              
in the dugout must have successfully cleared the FYBL approved          
background screening process. 

 
Umpires and Scorekeepers: The league will provide umpires for games. Two balls should be           

provided to the umpire by the home team.  
 
Post Season: There is no post season during Fall Ball. 


